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Boston (AP)-The Department of
Education overstepped its bounds by
requiring students seeking financial
aid to sign forms saying they had
either registered or were ineligible
for the draft. a Federal district judge
has ruled here.

The judge, Robert E. Keeton, or-
dered a temporary halt to the prac-
tice in a ruling, handed down
Wednesday.

Another challenge to the regula-
tions brought earlier this year in Wa-shington. D.C., failed in the lower
Federal court and is on appeal, said
Marjorie Heins, a lawyer for the Civil
liberties Union of Massachusetts.

The case here was brought by three
Boston University theology students,
a man and two women, all members
of the United Methodist Church.

The three, who were exempt from
military registration because of age
or sex, contended that by refusing to
comply with Federal regulation and
fill out the form they would lose all
financial aid and have to quit school.

An amendment adopted by Con-
gress in 1983 required a cutoff of
Federal student loans to eligible men
who had not registered for the draft.
Later, the Education Department es-
tablished regulations requiring all
loan applicants, regardless of age or
sex, to state they either had regis-
tered or were ineligible-

In his 11-page ruling, Judge
Keeton said the Secretary of Educa-
tion "established a new ground for
denial of aid: failure to comply with
an administration requirement that
all applicants for aid file a registra-
tion compliance statement"

"In other words," he went on. "the
sanction that Congress reserved for a
small group of lawbreakers was im-
posed by the Secretary on a poten-
tially much larger group of persons
who have not broken any law and who
have met all the statutory require-
ments for aid. The imposition of this
sanction on those persons is beyond
the power delegated by Congress."

The judge also said that without
the court order students would have
been "forced to make a choice be-
tween complying with Federal regu-
lations or abiding by their religious
principles."

A challenge to the amendment in
Minnesota is due before the United
States Supreme Court.

The lawsuit here on behalf of Mi-
chael Alexander. Jane Lippert and
Amy Harris was brought against the
Federal Government. the Education
Department and the Selective Ser-
vice Systen. and against Boston
University.

^^o «,... M., H ba .ne stn<n O ate sm an/Corey Van der LindeStudents living in Kelly D say that their Residence Hall director Bill Heyman (left) is in the process of being fired. Residence Life DirectorDallas Baumann (right) said he can't discuss the situation because it is a personnel matter.

The following story was reported by Ray-
mond Fazzi and Barry Wenig and
written by Fazzi.

About 40 students from Kelly-D
packed the Office of Residence Life
Friday to protest the possible firing of
their Residence Hall Director (RHD).

As a result of the half-hour protest,
Dallas Baumann, director of Residence
Life, agreed to appeaa at Kelly D (10
PM) on Wednesday to discuss the
matter. However, he would not agree to
the students' request that he reveal the
job status of Kelly-D RHD Bill Heyman.

"We wanted to come peacefully and
find out why Bill [Heyman) was termi-
nated,' said freshman Dave Puttre, a
Kelly D resident "They didn't say much
so we had to hope that we stressed our
opinion as best we could.'

Heyman said he received a letter last
summer saying thsat he would not be re-
hired next year, but thatsho was also told
the decision could be reveresd . 'It was
mentioned to me by Jerry Jei Steis [sso-
ciate director of Residence Life] thaL the
decision might be reconsidered if I
made some improvements in my
performance.'

There were two areas where improve-
ment was sought, according to Heyman.

"They said I'm not tough enough with
rules and regulations," he said, adding
that the second complaint was that he
and his staff didn't devise enough educa-
tional programming. "They would have
been happier if I attended more confer-
ences and handed in more papers," said
Heyman, who's spent five of his six years
as RHD in Kelly D.

As it currently stands, said Heyman,
his job status depends on the quality of
other applicants. Dallas[Baumann]told
me that they are waiting to see if there
are any new applicants who are better,
but I think they've already made their
decision [to fire me]."

The Office of Residence Life takes the
position that all information regarding
personnel decisions is confidential, said
Harold Mendelsohn, assistant director
of Residence Life. He said the people
responsible for evaluating Heyman's job
performance are Kelly Quad Director
Timothy Jahn and Stein with Baumann
having to approve any of their decision.

Baumann said that he had to check
with the Offices of Student Affairs and
Personnel on Monday before he could
publicly comment on the matter. He did
say, however, that he plans to attend the
Kelly D ledge meeting on Wednesday
night 'I'm going to listen, but I can't say

much," said Baumann."I don't know if it
[meeting with the students] will help or
not."

Heyman said students probably found
out about his possible dismissal from
discussions he's had on the subject with
his student staff. He said he had nothing
to do with the protest.

"It hasn't been made official -it's
just known," said senior Andy Weiss.
who has lived in Kelly D for four years

*and who several students said was the
main organizer of the protest. Of the
claim that Heyman didn't maintain dis-
cipline, Weiss said, "Bill will be the first
to put you in trouble if you deserve it."

"Bill knows everyone in the building
by name," said freshman Javier Lar-
gaespada. He said that in October,
Heyman was responsible for solving a
problem he was having with his room-
mate. "He sat us down and helped us
talk it out."

Heyman said the student protest
"makes me feel great. Students should
be letting people hear their voices." He
said he's not a "company man," and that
even after he was asked to show im-
provement he didn't perform his job any
differently. "I just like to instill a good
feeling in the building-to push eve-
ryone to know one another." :
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Judge Orders Halt to Draft-School Aid Link

Students Demonstrate at Res Life
To Protest Firing of a Kelly RHD
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2 U.S. Diplomats Killed
In South Africa Bombing

Windhoek, -South-West Africa southern Angola against South Afr'ca's

Two U.S. diplomats were killed yes- administration of the territory, also
terday when a bomb exploded at the called Namibia.
gasoline station where they had stopped Niekerk's statement said the Ameri-
to service their automobile in this dis- cans were members of a team working
puted territory. Administrator-General with a joint South African-Angolan
Willie van Niekerk said a black civilian monitoring commission. The commis-
also was killed and four other people sion, which the United States helped
were wounded. create in February, is trying to stop

A Western diplomat source who was SWAPO unites in Angola from entering
briefed by South African authorities Namibia while South African forces
said it did not appear that the blast had withdraw from southern Angola.
been director at the Americans, but they
just happened to be at the station when
the device exploded. The source asked
not to be identified. Niekerk did not
identify the diplomats, but South Af-
rican authorities said they believed they
were the director of the U.S. Liaison
Office in Windhoek and his military re-
presentative, an army lieutenant
colonel.

Niekerk blamed the bombing on
black nationalist guerrillas of the
South-West Africa Peoples Organiza-
tion, SWAP0. They have been fighting
a bush war for 17 years from bases in
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The statement said the bomb ex-
ploded at 4:10 PM in Okatana. The
Americans were en route to the
northern Namibian town of Oshakati.

"At a time when vitually everyone in
southern Africa is working toward
peace, SWAPO still clings to a barbaric
preference for senseless violence" Nier-
kerk said. "The true nature of SWAPO's
concern for the welfare of the people of
Namibia appears clearly from this inci-
dent. We will do everything we can do to
safeguard the local population against
insane and cowardly acts.

E 1 MILE FUN RUN 0 4.MILL ROAD PACE

WinstonSalem, N.C.-Nine
Clansmen and Nazis were found inno-
cent yesterday of conspiring to disrupt a
1979 anti-Klan rally in Greensboro in
which five demonstrators were killed.

Five defendants were also acquitted
of civil rights violations stemming from
the deaths. Two of the defendants were
also adquitted of conspiring to intimi-
date witnesses after the confrontation.

"Man, I think I died and went to
heaven," said Klan leader Virgil L.
Griffan, who was acquitted of both con-
spiracy counts.

"I'm shocked and outraged," said a
weeping Dale Sampson, wife of slain
demonstrator Willian Sampson. "This
just gave the go-ahead for Klansmen
and Nazis to kill people."

The other defendants were ex-
Klansman Edward W. Dawson,

Klansman David Wayne Matthews, ex-
Nazi Ronald Wayne Wood, ex-
Klansman Jerry Paul Smith, ex-Nazi
Jack Wilson Fowler, Jr., ex-Klansman
Roy C. Tony, ex-Klansman Coleman B.
Pridmore and ex-Nazi Raiford Milano
Caudle.

Five Communist Workers Party
members were shot to death and six sup-
porters wounded in CWP "Death to the
Klan" rally in Greensboro on Nov. 3,
1979. One Klansman and television ca-
meraman were wounded.

Six Clansmen and Nazis were found
innocent of murder in A 1980 state trial.
The nine current and former Klansmen
and Nazis, including five of the orginal
defendants, were indicted last year on
federal civil rights charged after civil
rights and church groups blasted the
acquittals.

New York-The 'bodies of 10
people-five adults and five children-
were found at a Brooklyn apartment
house yesterday, police said.

According to Sgt. Eddie LeSchack, a
police spokesman, the bodies were found
at 1082 Liberty Ave. in the East New
York section at about 8 PM. "They were
all shot in the head," he said. LeSchack
said he had no further information
about the identities of the victims,
whether there were any suspects, and
what motives there was for theslayings.

Carmine Rossi, the owner of Romsi
Bread Bakery in the same building, said
.he was leaving his bakery to go to his car
when a man came out screaming and
asked him if he was a police officer.

Rosi said he went to the house with
the man where 'there were bodies all
over the place. I came to a small bed. A
young girl was dead in the bed," he said.
' Then I went to the living room. There

were about seven people in the living
room on couches. All dead, shot in the
head. Then in the kitchen, a couple more
people, the same way."

Rossi said he found an infant cryinp
on the floor in one of the rooms. "I picked
it up, took it outside, brought it in the
bakery next door and then I called up
the police," he said. The unidentified
man who brought Rossi to the house told

him he lived in the house, which he left
at 1:30 PM. When he returned he found
the bodies.

All Found Innocent In
KlansmenS Nazi Trial

10 Found Dead
In Brooklyn
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Vhat Colleges Will Get
Colleges will be given a flat fee from the manditory
rdent activity fee. the increase will be distributed to
'h college according to their population. The
'leges will be given two dollars per student, per
nester. Here is a breakdown of the amount each
lege will receive from the mandatory student
fitity fee, without the increase.

llege Amount

h, Kelly, Amman, and Grey $1,200 each

ge Xll $1,350 each

ng, O'Neill, James and Langmuir $1,500 each

iedict $1,800

nmuter $8,000

By Ron Dunphy
The Polity Senate held an emergency meeting and

reallocated $17,000 of the proposed student activity fee
in-rease Thursday evening. The $17,000 was
origirnlly set aside as a Senate Reserve fund, but it was
discovered that such a fund was in violation of the
SUNY Chancellor's Guidelines for budgeting of
students fees.

The largest share of the reallocated $17,000 went for
advertising in Statesman and funding for the
individual colleges, which will receive $30,000 and
$40,000 respectively if the rise passes by a majority

-vote of students in the upcoming elections. Another
$3,000 was given to the Program and Services Council
(PSC), which brings their total proposed 1984-85
budget up to $30,000.

The mandatory student activity fee is itself up for a
student vote on April 26. An $8.10 per student per
semester increase in the activity fee will also be on the
ballot at that time.

The increased funds for advertising, if it all is
budgeted for Statesman, will enable the campus
newspaper to publish three issues per week, said
Elizabeth Wasserman, deputy managing editor of
Statesman. Other Statesman staff members at tho

-.- -- d,--,---- --.. I.. -

Graduate Employees

Seek Clout by Trying

To Join Phone Union

meeting said they had received appeals from different
clubs and organizations requesting the publication of a
Friday issue in order to advertise for weekend
activities and keep students on campus during the
weekends. Statesman cut back to publishing two times
per week in January because of financial problems.

The increase of funding to the colleges was well
received by Commuter College students, said Joe
Moriarity, a Commuter College senator. "I personally
believe everyone was happy with theway things came
out," Moriarity said.

James College Senator Tony Tesoriero feels that
students will accept the increase. "I think most of them
will be pretty happy," he said.

"It's well needed. A lot of socializing goes on
incolleges, and if students see there is more money in if
for them, they'll be more inclined to vote for the
increase," said Cindy Robinson. Kelly D senator.

The remainder of the increase has been divided per
student per semester as follows: $2.75 for NCAA
athletics, $. 75 for dues to the Student Association of the
State University, $.75 for a newly created Minority
Students Programming Board, and $.35 for
administrative expenses of the Polity Council.

1651
.,

S. .

By Barry Wenig
Seeking solid backing from an estab-

lished union with resources, the Grad-
uate Student Employees Union (GSEU)
has announced its plans to affiliate with
the Communications Workers of
America (CWA), subject to a member
vote on April 25.

An affiliation committee was commis-
sioned by the executive board of the
GSEU last October to try and find a
union which would be interested in
joining with the GSEU and provide sup-
port and training, according to Acting
Treasurer Rick Eckstein, of the Stony
Brook GSEU chapter. Eckstein said
that CWA was chosen after discussions
with four other unions.

"We shopped around, and the CWA
was responsive," Eckstein said. "They
made time for us and I respect that.
Plus, they are very democratic and
progressive."

Although they are most closely identi-
fied with telephone workers, the CWA
also represents workers in the public
sector and civil service employees. This,
according to state-wide GSEU Vice-
President Kevin McHale, was among
the reasons the group would like to join
with the CWA. Another reason, stressed
by both Eckstein and McHale. is that
although they will help teach the GSEU

* how to bargain for change, they won't be
in control of the group. "We're not being
taken over by an outside organization."
said McHale. "we're being joined by
them. Control will still be with the
GSEU-with the same people.'

Still, the "joining" of the two organiza-
tions could prove to be useless if the
GSEU does not fare well in its hearings
with the Public Employee Relations
Board (PERB). PERB is the state body

that will decide if the GSEU can be rec-
ognized as a legitimate union with bar-
gaining power. One goal of the GSEU is
to win a contract from the SUNY
system and bring about a raise in sa-
laries for graduate employees. The
CSEU is currently undergoing pre-
hearing conferences with PERB, and it
is estimated by Eckstein that the whole
hearing process could take several
months. McHale doesn't deny that an
affiliation now with CWA could in-
crease the GSE U's chances with PE RB.

"I believe that the graduate student
employees realize that we need the polit-
ical support. and quite frankly, the fi-
nancial support going before PERB,"
McHale said.

Larry Cohen, the director of organ-
izing CWA district one (serving New
York, New Jersey and New England)
feels that the CWA won't benefit from
the affiliation with the GSEU, although
he admits that it might attract graduate
employees in other states to consider af-
filiating with CWA.

"Fundamentally, well be offering
leadership and try to get them a decent
contract" Cohen said. 'The GSEU's si-
tuation seems very clear, they're under-
paid and undervalued."

For McHale. who claimed that the
part-time graduate employees will not
have to pay full-time dues to the CWA if
the vote passes, the most important by-
product of the affiliation would be credi-
bility. "We'll be seen as a formal, legal
organization," McHale said. "That's the
bottom line."

Eckstein said that the GSEU will an-
nounce where the voting will be held for
SUNY Stony Brook graduate employee
members sometime later this week.
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Suffolk County Police have descriptions of the two males they believe robbed
and then stabbed a jogger on campus April 1.

The suspects robbed and stabbed a campus visitor who was jogging along
North Loop road at about 8 PM that night near the North Entrance to the
university.

Police have drawn a composite of one of the suspects (above). He is believed to
be a white male approximately 19 or 20 years old, 5'11" or 6' tall and weighing
about 175 pounds. Police report that he has shoulder length, straight blonde hair
and a space between his two front teeth. On the night of the incident, he was
wearing a faded blue denim jacket, a white shirt. white basketball-type
sneakers, and a square brass belt buckle. He was armed with an unknown sharp
weapon.

The second suspect, who fled along with the first after the stabbing. is believed
to be a dark haired male with broad shoulders. He might be named Lex. and was
reported to be driving a black car.

The two left the victim lying in the roadway, where he was found by police and
an ambulance a few minutes later. The victim was treated and released from
University Hospital that night.

Police ask anyone with information to call Suffolk Sixth Squad-Public Safety
Detective O'Shea at 246-33.33. All calls will be kept confidential.

Polity Reallocates $1'7000 in Activity Fee Mone
The Polity Senate Redistributed Funds Because They Violated SUNY Guidelin
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By Helen Przewuzman
Computers are taking their place in

the American home at an astounding
rate. Computer programs can manage
your household expenses, teach your
children math and spelling, and now
can help you choose a dog.

Randall Lockwood, a professor of psy-
chology at Stony Brook has created a
computer program entitled "Choose-a-
Pooch," which can help a prospective
dog owner pick an ideal dog. The pro-
gram lists the size, temperment and
adaptability for 126 types of dogs listed
with the American Kennel Club (AKC).

Lockwood's interest in animal be-
havior "came from growing up in a
family with animals." He began his
study as a zoologist in Ecology and Evo-
lution to further his interest in animal
behavior. "My dissertation was on the
behavior of wolves," which was re-
searched in Alaska, he said.

Lockwood said he wrote the program
because of his interest in both dogs and
computers. "It's an educational pro-
gram to make people aware," said Lock-
wood. "We ask who is going to exercise
it, where it will live, how many
children..."

The program was recently tested at
the Bide-A-Wee adoption center in Man-
hattan. Shoppers answered questions
about their lifestyle. They were asked if
they lived in a house or an apartment,
and if the pet would be around dogs,
cats, children or many adults. After the
questions are completed, the computer

lists 10 dogs that would be ideal for the
person.

Lockwood explained that the list may
give "certain dogs that would be right
for you. but you might not like them." To
solve this, the program also allows the
potential owner to get information on
any breed. "One of the main points is to
point out some of the drawbacks to cer-
tain breeds," he said.

An interesting thing to note is that the
program does not always select the dog
which will please a person the most. "We
are matching people who are going to
make the dog happy," Lockwood said.
According to Lockwood when a dog is
given away to an animal shelter, it is
common that there is a behavior
problem which originates from having
the wrong dog for a particular lifestyle.

"Choose-a-Pooch" is not yet available
for home use and definate marketing
plans have not been devised. Depending
on how the market develops, the pro-
gram might be adapted to some of the
more popular systems, like Apple and
Atari.

On the drawing board are educational
games for animal care and welfare
aimed at small children. "The humane
society is looking for computer software
dealing with these issues," Lockwood
said.

Lockwood will be at the Bide-A-Wee
shelter in Wantagh next Thursday and
will offer a free demonstration of
"Choose-a-Pooch."

Although the "Choose-a-Pooch" program created by Psychology Professor Randall
Lockwood is designed for humans, it wiJI also match dogs to the people who will best take
care of them.
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aware on how wide-spread the problem
is here at Stony Brook.

Robin Frankel, president of the Stu-
dent Association of the State Univer-
sity's (SASU) Women's Caucus,
addressed the crowd on state-wide prob-
lems on women's safety and SASU's at-
tempt to alleviate the problem on SUNY
campuses. According to Frankel, SASU
is committed to improve safety of every
man and woman on SUNY campuses.
At SUNY Albany, "blue phones," a di-
rect line to campus security, have been
installed all over campus. For Stony
Brook, she urged the need for better
lighting conditions, improved bus ser-
vice (especially at night), self defense
courses for women and men, and for the
community to band together to demand
that administration look on women's
safety as a right, not a privilege.

The last two speakers of the night
were Curtis and Lisa Sliwa, founders of
The Guardian Angels. Each urged
women to take responsibility for their
life and safety. Lisa Sliwa, herself a
victim of violence, stressed the impor-
tance of fighting back for, "women
aren't going to take it anymore." She
stressed the need for elementary and
high schools to teach women how to sur-
vive in this violent world by giving more
self-defense classes and teaching
women that they can defend themselves.

After the rally, the participants
walked over to the Tabler Cafeteria
where they were entertained by the
music of Cris Williamson and Tret
Fure. The performance stressed the
need for world peace and unity.

By Therese Lehn
About 150 people took part in the

Take Back the Night rally/march held
here last Thursday evening. The organ-
izers of the event, the Take Back the
Night Committee, deemed the night a
success. The event was organized to
raise the consciousness of the Stony
Brook community on the issue of safety
and to show the community the need for
a Presidential Task Force on Women's
Safety at Stony Brook.

The event began in the Fine Arts
Plaza as the participants gathered for a
candlelight march through the campus.
As the participants passed the Adminis-
tration building they chanted, "Safety is
a right, not a privilege." The march pro-
ceeded through the academic mall to the
Earth and Space Sciences Building,
where the rally was held. Once there,
several speakers addressed the need for
student involvement in safety issues and
the need for the Presidential Task
Force. Chuck Hitchcock, Democratic
candidate for Congress in the First Con-
gressional District, spoke of the need for
students to vote and support representa-
tives who would recognize and work for
the rights of women and other minority
groups.

Jeannette Hotmer, a detective with
the Department of Public Safety and a
member of the campus Women's Safety
Committee, urged students to get in-
volved in the safety issue. She stressed
that students should report any acts of
violence to the proper authorities so that
corrective measures could be taken and
so that university officials can become
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Cohen, the head lost a horn last night
when a building manager at the lecture
center threw it into a trash bin.

Public Safety Lt. Robert Sweeney
said that his office had been notified
about the dinosaur head Friday
evening. They called the museum and
told the curator to come down and
retrieve the sculpture.

-Barry Wenig
No

.1

i

A prank by a group of unknown
students resulted in the damaging of a
paper mache dinosaur head on Sunday
evening. The head was a sculpture
which was taken from the museum in
the Earth and Space Sciences Building
and put atop the Jacob K. Javits Lecture
Center sometime Thursday evening.

According to Volunteer Resident
Dorm Patrol Commissioner Steve
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-- Editorial
On Time
At Last

For the first time in almost a decade, Polity has passed
its budget on time. This means, for the first time in nine
years, a state of emergency is not the norm. Every year
in the past, the budget was delayed, not by just a few
days, but by months. It was often assembled and passed
by the Summer Senate, a body elected for and by stu-
dents enrolled in summer courses at the university-a
body which isn't, and was never intended to be, repre-
sentative of the normal population of SUNY Stony
Brook.

We give Polity a standing ovation for this Herculean
leap in the right direction. However, the budget that was
passed last Monday still has flaws in it that bear
correcting.

Foremost, is the politicizing of the increase in the
student activity fee. During the Polity Elections on April
26, the student body will vote on whether to continue
paying the student activity fees that fund virtually all
Polity activities. Polity is looking to raise that fee by
$8.10 per student per semester. They've arranged the
budget so that organizations most capable of getting out
the vote-i.e., the organizations students care about
most- are the ones which will suffer if the fee hike
doesn't get passed. Major hikes to college sports, adver-
tising funding, which student publications rely upon,
and money to colleges which pay for individual dorm
activities, are all included in the fee hike.

Please note one thing, in closing. Our criticism of the
Polity budget should not be taken as a blanket con-
demning of it or Polity. What is most important about the
1984-85 Polity Budget is this: It came in on time.
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largely conditional (based on the
abilities of other people and their
capacity to please us).

My friends at Stony Brook, what
happens when another person's
looks fade, or their ability to please
you diminishes? Do you throw
away the relationship and find
someone else? Has anyone re-
jected your friendship this way?
Finding a person who truly loves us
as we are is difficult to experience.
Many of us have dated and have
experienced a broken relationship
in a period of time. Where can we
find someone who never gets tired
of loving us and who we can en-
trust our lives to? Perhaps we our-
selves first need to learn how to
love someone. But this type of
loving is not taught to us in college.
During my first year at Cornell Uni-
versity, I found someone who does
not love like we do. He loves uncon-
ditionally. Even though we have

done wrong to this person, He gave
us someone very dear to Himself.

The Apostle Paul tells us about

this person in the New Testament,
"but God demonstrates His own
love toward us, in that while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for
us" (Romans 5:8). The person who
loves us is God Himself. His son,
Jesus Christ, dies for our sins (in-
cidentally, God's Son is also very
much God, in the sense that He has
the exact same nature and essence
as His Father). There is no greater
love than for a person to lay down
his life for another, especially if the
person he dies on behalf of is not
worthy of it. Whether we like it or
not, we are unworthy people be-
cause we have sinned against God.
Yet Jesus Christ still dies for us.
God does love all of us. To take full
advantage of that love, we must re-
ceive Christ as our Savior. Once we
have done this, God has promised
that He would teach us to love
others with the unconditional love
He has toward us.

Christopher Pandolfi
Undergraduate
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-Letters
Lonely and Doing Time
To the Editor:

My name is William Hicks. I am
an inmate at the Suffolk County
Jail. I am pending trial. I presently
have no one to write to, and I would
appreciate it if you would put my
letter in your student newspaper
requesting correspondents from
your college. Thank you.

William Hicks
Suffolk County Control Center

Riverhead, NY 11901

Unconditional Love

To the Editor:
For you to love someone does he

or she have to be built like Lou Fer-
igno or Cheryl Tiegs; skate like
Scott Hamilton or rush like John
Riggins; be able to dance like Mi-
chael Jackson, or be as smooth as
Authur Fonzarelli? Get the point?
Many of us practice a love that is

Statesman
-Spring 1984 -

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief
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Viewpoint

A History of
By David Wycoff

"Viva la Revoluccion Sandinista y el pueblo de E. U.!'
"Long live the Sandinista Revolution and the people of

the U.S.!"
These were the words of goodbye from Juan Carlos as

I left the isolated farm at Punta Nata, Nicaragua, where I
and 1 30 other North Americans had spent the past week
picking cotton.

It is obvious why, all over Nicaragua, people are saying
"Long live the Sandinista Revolutionl" There have been
many changes in Nicaragua since the Nicaraguan
people, led by the Sandinista National Liberation Front
(FSLN), overthrew the dictatorship of General Anastasio
Somoza in 1979. Illiteracy has been reduced from a
national average of 52 percent to less than 13 percent.

Nicaragua
troyed to avenge an insult to the U.S. ambassador to
Nicaragua. In 1858, an American named William
Walker, who had captured a town in Nicaragua with a
mercenary army, declared himself president of that
country, made English the official language, and reintro-
duced slavery, which had been banned there since
1824. His "presidency" was immediately recognized by
U.S. President Franklin Pierce. Walker's short-lived
reign ended when he was defeated by British and Cen-
tral American forces in 1861. In 1909, when Nicara-
guan President Zelaya opened talks with the Japanese
about the possibility of constructing a canal from the
Pacific to the Atlantic, the U.S. government, which
wanted a monopoly on any canal route in the area,
financed an insurrection which overthrew the Zelaya
government. In 1912, U.S. Marines began an occupa-
tion of Nicaragua which was to finally end 21 years later,
in 1933, only after years of growing public opposition to
the U.S. and a heroic guerrila war of resistance led by
Augusto Sandino** in Nicaragua. Before the final with-
drawal of Marines from Nicaragua, the U.S. created a
"National Guard" there, and placed at its head the pro-
American Somoza Garcia. Somoza's brutality and thirst
for power was well known in the upper circles of the U.S.
government. As Franklin Roosevelt said of Somoza,
"He's a son-of-a-bitch, but he's ours."*** Somoza's
men murdered the national hero, Sandino, in 1934. In
1936, Somoza engineered a coup d'etat which estab-
lished him as dictator, thus initiating the longest, most
brutal, and most corrupt dictatorship in Latin American
history. The Somoza family's dictatorship was shored up
by U.S. military and economic support, until it was fi-
nally overthrown in 1979 after a war that, due to the
brutality of Somoza's U.S. trained and supplied Na-
tionbal Guard, cost the lives of over 40,000
Nicaraguans.

Since the 1979 revolution, the U.S. government has
continued its crimes against the Nicaraguan people. The
Reagan Administration has cut off U.S. loans to Nica-
ragua and has blocked loans from international lending
institutions. These loans are desperately needed to aid
in the reconstruction of Nicaragua's economy, which
was devastated by the anti-Somoza war. The U.S. go-
vernment is supplying arms, training, and logistical sup-
port for attackson Nicaragua by ex-National Guardsmen
(referred to as the contras in Nicaragua). The aim of
these attacks seems to be to create a general climate of
terror, making it difficult for people in remote areas to
participate in government programs. The contras have
no popular support in Nicaragua. In fact, they were
feared and deeply hated by everyone I spoke to, and have
to operate from outside Nicaragua's borders.

We could see the results of this U.S. sponsored ag-
gression everywhere we went in Nicaragua. On the
cotton farm in the department of Chinendaga, in the far
northwest of Nicaragua, where we lived and worked for
9 days, there was a 15-year old boy who was paralyzed
from the waist down in a contra attack on his village in
which his father and brother were killed. At night we Co
could see large fires in the distance where the contras ^
were destroying part of the cotton fields, an export crop _<
crucial to Nicaragua's economic recovery. When the Cn
wind was right we could hear mortar fire from another <

U.S.-backed attack from Honduras, about 1 2 miles to the 2
North. Bomb shelters are everywhere, for the C.I.A. has g

supplied airplanes to the contras. At Sunday Mass in the o
capital city of Managua, women told us of their sorrow
for their children and grandchildren killed on the Hon- X

duran border while defending their beloved Nicaragua >

Libre (Free Nicaragua) from contra attacks. 10

Given this record of U.S. involvement in Nicaragua, =-
how could any Nicaraguan say, "Long live the people of cx
the U.S.? How could women whose loved ones were _
killed by U.S. supplied bullets fired from U.S. supplied CD

guns by U.S. trained contras hug us and invite us to take A^

communion with them? Everywhere we went in Nica-
ragua this question was answered in same way; "We
hate what the U.S. government is doing to us, but we
know that the people of the U.S. are our friends, that
they hate what their government is doing to us as much
as we do."

,low could I explain to my Nicaraguan friends that
many people in the U.S. don't even know what our
government has done and is doing to Nicaragua ? When I
recently mailed a package to a friend in Nicaragua, the
woman behind the counter at the post office said to me,

(continued on page 11) <D

Tyrann y in
Three times as many people now have regular acccess
to health care. A massive agrarian reform program has
distributed land to thousands of previously landless pea-
sants. "In just three years, more has been done in most
areas of social welfare than in the fifty years of dictator-
ship under the Somoza family." For the first time in
Nicaragua's history the masses of working people,
women and young people are able to organize to defend
their rights and make their voices heard at all levels of
Nicaraguan society. National elections, to be held in
November, will institutionalize the democracy already
taking shape in the day to day lives of the Nicaraguan
people.

The history of U.S. involvement in Nicaragua is long
and disgraceful. In 1854 a town in Nicaragua was des-
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A History of American Tyrann y In Nicaragua
(continued from page 9) After spending two weeks in Nicaragua, talking to Journal of Medicine, 307: 388-392, 1982

"Is Nicaragua in Atrical" In a recent poll of an under- Nicaraguans from all walks of life, and seeing their

graduate history class here at Stony Brook only 7 of 150 obvious pride in the achievements of the revolution and

students caimed to know which side the U.S. backs in their love for Nicaragua Ubre, it is obvious that Nicara- "Sandino was (and is) a national hero in Nicaragua

Nicaragua. Of these 7, only 2 really knew the right guans will continue to say "Long live the Sandinista his leadership of resistance to the U.S. occupation.

answer. Obvkmsly, peoplethisignorantofwhat'sgoing Revolutionl" We must act now to oppose our govern- in his honor that the Sandinista National Liberat

on in Nicaragua are not opposing U.S. policy there. The ment's aggression against Nicaragua, if we want the Front is named.

Nucarngune'trust in the people of the U.S. appear tobe Nicaraguan people to be able to truthfully say, "The

misplaced. People re killed in Nicaragua every day be- people of the U.S. are our friends." **-*Time, November 15. 1948, p. 43.

Cause of our *waonce and qw hy. We must overcome
th1is wWoarc apaAth and fight our govrnment's F oob v@l (The writer, a graduate student is one of over6

*agi", retructiv, and immor l --A Cie$ toAwarIFd North Amnerican volunteers who travelled to Nicena
Nicaragua. Write a bar to Reagan or a eo ns . in December January and February, to help wit
Participate in a denntr-tion. Join a Nic raguan 'up- *David C. Halperin and Richard Garfi&dW, "Develop- cotton and coffee harvests, rural ainviopment prol,

PoNI group. nents in HeeMth Cwe in Nicaragua," Now Enwind mnd agricufture.)
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-

Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510.
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-BE ULOU C.AN . -
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FREELANCE ARTIST-All kinds of
work from: ads, illustrations, busi-
ness cards, to logos. Good rates.
Call Bryna at 543-3832.

BULIMIA - Binging/Purging-
/Food obsessions - a network of
support. Individual and group
therapy. Medical confidentiality
assured. Bulimia Services 212-
628-3392.

STUDENTSI PROFESSIONAL
typing half mile from campus. Re-
ports, thesis, applications etc
Reasonable. Guaranteed. Riehl
Typing Service, 751-4966.

IMPROVE STUDY habits, concen-
tration, lose weight, stop smoking
Free consultation. Insurance ac-
cepted. Center for Clinical Hyp-
nosis. 2654044.

BODYWAVES, PERMS and cuts,
done in your home or dorm- By
Lic. Stony Brook Stylist. Student
rates,- Call John at 467-1546.

HOUSING

ATTENTION UNDERGRADU-
ATES: Now, interdisiplinary,
minor- Socio Legal Studies
available. Phone 246-3331 or
246-3323 for more details.

FROM BITTER TO Better -
Presents- an informative look at
"Reponsible Drinking' Film * *
Speaker, Discussion.

NOMINATIONS FOR SENIOR
Leadership and Service Awards
are being accepted in the Office of
Student Activities. S.B. Union,
Room 266. Deadlines for
applications- April 27. For more
information, call 246-7109.

PARACHUTE CLUB meetings
Tues., 7:00 PM Union, Room 214.

THE RESIDENT ACTION Program
is now holding interviews for the
position of Program Director. The
job intails about 5-10 hours a
week. If you wish an interview,
please contact Drew Fried at 6-
4983.

SAFETY AWARENESS Day is
coming on April 25. It will be held
in the Union fireside area. Spon-
sored by the Campus Safety
Awareness Committee.

PERSONALS

TURN YOUR SPARE time into
money-SeN advertising for Sta-
tesman. We give you the lfads &
back-up information, you useyour
time to make money. Good pay ft
grea experience. Call 246-3890
for more info or come down to
Union, Rm. 075.

ATTENTION 1984 GRADUATES
- The preparation guide for Com-
mencement 1984, including cap
and gown orders information is
being mailed to your local ad-
dress. Please watch for the
mailing. If you have not received
the guide by April 15, contact the
office of Conferences and Special
Events - 328 Administration.
Note: Cap and gown orders must
be placed by April 30th.

PRE-LAW STUDENTS-Please
contact Barbie if yod are planning
to go to Buffalo Lew Fall 1984.
Telephone 246-7203 during the
week or 621-7620 during the
weekend

EXPERIENCE AND TRUST. Vote
Barry Rithotz for Polity President.

TO THE TAKE Back The Nit
Committee: Thanks for the most
emotional & beautiful exerienca
of my life. Andrew: You did itl I
love you and am so proud of you.
Chrio the Printer/Mc: You were
fabuous. Dawn: Unlimited devo-
tion and committment Dou: Huge
&1 cro n when needed
Troy f Robin: Enthusiasm, sup-
Port & laughter at Yam. Gina.
Carol. Nooshin, Madekn, Peg, Liz,
Jasice. Paul, Kate, Monkc*, ENen
& everyone else: You wero gWet. I

love you all (Lot's do it Wain
An?)

THE BEST MAN for the joT isBer
Rehortz. Go with the n s
Vote for By for Polt Ptl.

HEY BEAUTIFUL-Oureyes sure
touched, while walking in the sun
in Tabler quad, I wish our bodies
could too. You know who you are.
but just in case remember getting
into your VW bug with the Florida
plates (AIV-900) (on Sun. the 8th)
waiting for your reply.-The guy
with the brown eyes who you
dazled with your sparkling eyes
in the white Suburu

MODELS GET your start in the
Stony Brook 84-85 fun color ca-
lender. For more info, call Campus
Rep. Dae at 246-4280.

MARVIN-oKelly-D>-Thanks for
the wonderful dinner.-Elaine,
Renee, Heather

LOSERS OF BENEDICT B-1 -How
can you face being demolished in
Intramural sports by a bunch of
undersexed, non-drinking bed-
minton players? How can you fam
your friends? Probably the same
way you guys always do- by
bending overs-The real men:
Ammann A-1

EXPERIENCE AND TRUST. Vote
Barry Rithohz for Polity President.

MR. SPONGE Manishmal I look
forward to more good times to-
gether. You brighten my days
babe. Love youl. Laurie

TO CHERI-Don't be shy, intro-
duce yourself before or after dass
sometime.-Mike

ANYONE INTERESTED in joining
the Committee for Save Dave
Owen From Joining the Army,
please call 6-3690 and ask for
Dave.

TO THE MOST amazing woman
on this campus-We love you
dearb Kim. Happy Birthday.

THE BEST MAN forthe job is Barry
Ritholtz. Go with the winners.
Vote for Barry for Polity President.

DAVE-THE SKY'S the limit. Go
for it. It's your life.-Cary

DAVE-BE ALL that you can be-
you can do it. in the a-a-a-armyf-
Cary

DAVE-DON'T....Do it. Have a
drink or two then decide. Better
yet have a pizza pis then make the
choice it either fly or ...... Cary

KIM-YOU are the reason we go
to Stony Brook. Happ Birthday.
Signed-The undergraduates

EXPERIENCE AND trust. Vote
Barry Ritholtz for Polity President.

DAVE-PLEASE DONT leave us.
Cary needs you. Gonna Fly Now,
Flying High Now (Theme song
from the motion picture Rodcy.)-
Cary

DAVE-I'LL GIVE you a years
supply of pizza ("it's good food.") If
you stay with us. We need you.-
Cary

STUDENT ASSISTANTS to work
on Commencement Day- Maa
20. Dorm move-out deadline ex-
tended for successful applicants.
Apply Conferences and Special
Events Office, 336 Administration
Building. No phone calls please.

SPORTS INFORMATION As-
sistant. Must have knowledge of
sports, interest in writing, media,
statistics and public relations.
Must be work-study eligible. Un-
derclass members preferred. Call
246-3580 for appointment.

AIRUNES HIRING, $14439,0001
Stewardesses, Reservationistl
Worldwidel CaJ for Guide, Direc-
tory, Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-
4444 xStony Brook Air.

CRUISESHIPS HIRING, *16-
$30,0001 Carribeen, Hawaii,
World. Call for Guide, Directory,
Newsletter. 1-(916) 944-4444
xStony Brook Cruise.

FOR SALE

1973 BUICK REGAL Good run-
ning condition. $495 or best offer
467-2846 eves.

1978 PONTIAC Phoenix-A/C,
AM/FM/CB stereo, two snow
tires. Very good condition. Must
see it. $2,995.00. 265-0059.

ENLARGER-BOGEN 3mm + 21/4
X 2VA. 2 lenses. Brand new condi-
tion. W40. Call Jim at 246- 3690 or
467-4778.

DWARF BUNNY-Perfect pet and
Easter gift. Cage and accessories
included-Price negotiable. Call
246-4276.

PAC MAN VIDEO game. Excellent
mechanical condition. Pays your-
se" back 3-5 months. Complete
with location and interchangeable
chips. $700. 928-2783.

76 FORD PINTO. Good running
condition. Many now parts. Re-
cently rebuilt engine. Good stereo
too. Asking *700. Call Howie 246-
5308.

VW 72 CAMPER van, Lo. mi., very
good cond in/out, mech., many
new panrs $2,800. 61 6-472-
2786.

J.V.C. PRE-AMP for sale. Used
one month. A very moist deal at
$100. Call 246-5166.

MINOLTA PROFFESIONAL 35mm
cmra systm complete. In-
dludes 3 bodies, 8 professional
Rokkor lense, from 1 6mm fi-
sheye to 200mrm% 2 other lenses,

motor drive, cosm, and more
Most like now with boxes +wr-
rentee. $1.900 takes all. may -11
seperaty. Ken 249-2494.

WANTED

6ARN $10.00 AND a chance to
win i50.00 more. Female sub-
jects are needed for a study of vis-
ualization and physiological
responding. Stop bj SSB 419
Wednesday through Friday be-
tween 12:00 and 1:00 for more
information.

UNMARRIED FEMALE students
wanted for research on sexuality
and emotion. Information avail-
able at 403 SSB M-T-W noon-1
PM. 10 paid.

WANTED AMBITIOUS & hard-
working students to sell adver-
tising for Statesman. We give you
the leads & back-up information &
you give us your spare time. Come
down to Union Rm. 075 for more
information or call 246-3690 ft
ask for Terry, Cary, or Jim.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS to par-
ticipate in a research study inves-
tigating how people differ in the
way they respond to different
types of stimuli (Eg.Ton s). Project
sponsored by the Laboratory for
Behavioral Research. Partcipants
paid *10.00. For additional infor-
mation, call 246-3307, and leave
name and telephone number.

TOP RATES N.Y.S. Coed Sleep-
away Camp seeking: Bunk Coun-
selors (19+). Dramatics, Dance,
Sailing, Windsurfing, Fencing,
Jewish Culture (singing, dance),
Typist, Tennis, Gymnastics, Ce-
ramics, Arts and Crafts. Contact:
Ron Klein, Director Camp Kinder
Ring, 45 East 33rd Street, New
York. N.Y. 10016. (212)889-6800
Ext 677.

COUNSELORS: CampWayneCo-
ed northeast Penna. Interviews
arranged. Unusual opportunity.
12 Allevard St.. Lido Beach, N.Y.
11561 (Include your telephone
number).

BAND ELECTRIC six string violst
seeks creative talented pop-rock
band Nancy 757-1686.

DRIVERS WANTED-Make 6.00
an hour. Must know campus.
Days & nights. Station Pizza 751 -
5549, 1099 Rt. 25A, Stony Brook.

MALE UNDERGRADUATES
Interested in earning $10.00 for
participation in 2-hour psychology
experiment?

For more information,
Call 246-7096 or 246-6081

This peinmont is inter-ting,
painless.

And educational.

MKTG FIRM SEEKS telephone in-
terviewers. Good experience,
flexible hours. We train.
$3.50/hr. Mon-Fri, 5 PM-1 AM,
Slt-Sun, 9 AM-6 PM or 5 PM-1
AM. Phone Dorian 249-0066.

WANTED - ONE MALE to share
two-bedr&om apartment with
three other males. Full summer
season in Hampton Bays. Contact
immediately Steve or Alan: 246-
6669 or Rob: 246-6937.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Black belt with initial "H"
on buckle. Possibly in Lecture
Center or Library. If found, please
call GiGi at 248-4143. It is of sen-
timental value.

LOST: Black leather wallet. Finder
please return to Ken in ECO Of-
fice, Ath floor, SBS, or call 246-
7928 before 5:00 PM, 246-9339
after 5:00 PM.

LOST: "Modern Physics' textbook
for Physics 251. Please call Mi-
-chael at 473-0189 if you have
found it or know where it is.

PLEASE IF ANYONE FOUND a
brown leather wallet in the ESS
Building on Friday, 4/13 please
call me at 6-7480 or return it to
the information desk. Keep the
money just return the wallet it is

very important to me. Thanks.

LOST: Spiral notebook, with
Human Physiology notes. call 6-
7367. Great rewawdl

LOST: 4/9 Mon. near SSA-
Lady's watch. Pulsar. If found
plase call Pearl at 246-7816
after 4 PM weekdays Thanks.

LOST: Blue plastic beg with note-
books. Please return-finals are
comings Lost in Lecture hall on
Thursday, or 4/12. Call Adrienne
246-7849.

CAMPUS NOTICES
co HELP WANTED

Co SUMMER DAY camp positions for
_ speciasts in: watedront w-.S. 1.
_ ifeguard), gymnastics. music

mo), amu & craft, drama, mom-
b 6o.and genral group couw~ft
E. Stauket 751-t0l1.
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BRES AND GROOMS- Wed-
dkVg and spea even photo-
oraphy. Spran and on-mum dt- INTER D IN vohkoing ove
vW avi(oNo - Vklbo topifg also " summw? V.l.T.AL. tw poi-

neasonsolro - fbrf o " - tiong *Wo Ub pv _te wnt
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< PA1\ IS T~l WA-RN ING SYSTEM OF YOUR BODY

IF YOU SUFFER FROM HEADACHES NECK PAIN & LOWER
BArK PAIN

tISTEN TO YOUR BODY & CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
WHY SUFFER NEEDLESSLY?

736-4414
-FREE CONSULTATION & PRELIMINARY SPINAL EXAM

-MAOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED AS FULL PAYMENT

I Stumts No charge to vow (t m#a covered unter Rfedns r
mTocm'ufti » Employne Youw stalew<1t p-n eg Fccac

C oram-Selden Chiropractic Office
Or Oavid J Ben-Eliyahu, DC

249 Moddly Cauntrv Rd Soiln MY I 1 7R4
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- Classifieds.

walnut--es

makes

smiles 1

dr. philip m. feldmrn c<
denfst

85n rt. 112
oram, n.y.
698-7400
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..... Earn $185 to $475 weekly, working z ._,,___
|| with MCL and Associates. We have a lot of I f
:.: Trart'titmp arnd fill -timrn rsitiinns availabhle in

- *-v-v-e ; z ~"&&As ALdI s|AKA-LJAAZ t- CA %-

i^ your area. We are a small, yet rapidly
: ... marketing research firm based in the
: ... Metropolitan area. For complete detu
* application, please send a stamped, se
: envelope to MCL and Associates. Post C
I:::. X Ithaca, New York. 14851.
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| Hear What The X |
Candidates Have To Say it

4On The Vital Issue Of Arms i >
i Control i<
5 On Monday, April 23, NYPIRG will present 3 _
i Assemblyperson George Hochbrueckner, Suffolk O D

iCounty Legislator Gregory Blass and Chuck Hitchcock, -A

1K candidates from the First Congressional District, U
in a forum on arms control. The event will be held in g

the ballroom of the Student Union 7:30 & 1OdOIpm i
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Sports-Digest
Compiled From Associated Press Reports

Islanders Over
Capitals, 3-1|

Landover, Md.- Brent Sutter made the tie-
breaker in the third period to give the four-time
Stanley Cup champion New York Islanders a 3-1 win
over the Washington Capitals last night and a 2-1 lead
in their best-of-seven National Hockey League playoff
series.

Greg Gilbert, who assisted on all three New York
goals, intercepted an attempted clearing pass by Wa-
shington's Larry Murphy to set up the winning goal.
The Islanders added an empty net goal with 24 seconds
remaining when Bryan Trottier poked in a shot with
Gilbert's assist.

Game Four of the Patrick Division final will be at
Capital Centre tonight, with the fifth game back to
New York in Wednesday.

The Capitals took the early lead on a 30-foot slapshot
by Alan Haworth at 5:05 of the second. Pat Flatley tied
it for the Islanders. Haworth's goal, his third of the
playoffs, came after a dropped pass by Murphy di-
rectly in front of the goal. Flatley's shot over Wa-
shingtoR goalie Pat Riggin's shoulder came after a
pass from Gilbert after Pat LaFontaine's successful
faceoff. Billy Smith was credited with 32 saves, in-
cluding 19 in the scoreless first period.

Yankees Defeat
White Sox, 2-1

New York-Ken Griffey's bases-loaded single with
two out in the 10th inning gave the New York Yankees
a 2-1 victory over Chicago Sunday, snapping the White
Sox three-game winning streak. Dave Righetti gained
his first victory with 1-2-3 innings of hitless relief.

With one out, Butch Wynegar doubled off Britt
Burns, 0-1, who had relieved LaMarr Hoyt to open the
inning. Toby Harrah was walked intentionally, and
Ron Reed relieved. After both runners advanced on
Reed's wild pitch, Lou Piniella walked, loading the
bases. Willie Randolph grounded to third, forcing Wy-
negar at home but Greggey singled to left.

Hoyt was not involved in the decision although he
pitched nine innings, allowing just four hits and one
run.

Chicago tied the score 1-1 in the fourth as Greg
Luzinski stole home on a double steal. With one out,
Luzinski walked and, after Tom Baciorek struck out,
took third on Ron Kittle's single to center. New York
led 1-0 in the first as Randolph singled and scored
when Ken Griffey doubled.

Wranglers Rowp|
Generak^,20-3|

Kevin Long, who used to play for the New York Jets
when they were coached by Walt Michaels, rushed for
123 yards and two touchdowns in leading the Arizona
Wranglers to a 20-3 upset of the Michael-coached New
Jersey Generals yesterday in the United States Foot-
ball League. The loss dropped the Generals to 6-2 and
out of a first-place tie in the Atlantic Division with the
Philadelphia Stars, who trounced the Chicago Blitz
41-7.

With the Wranglers leading 7-3, Long set up a two-
yard touchdown run early in the fourth quarter when
he hooked up on a 40-yard pass-run play with quarter
Greg Landry. Long. who rushed 24 times besides
catching three passes for 52 yards, later scored on a
nine-yard run. Generals running back Herschel
Walker returned after missing a game with a sore
shoulder, but gained only 57 yards in 16 carries. In
yesterday's only other game. the Birmingham Stal-
lions beat the Michigan Panthers 28-17, dropping the
Panthers into a first-place tie with the Oklahoma Out-
laws at 6-2 in the Central Divison.
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Tami Powell did her personal best time of the
season in the 100 meter dash. She placed eighth
with a time of 13.5. Marie Bernard finished
second in the 800 meter race with a time of 2:20.6,

'despite falling in the beginning of the race.
Dolan also participated in this race. she placed
fourth with a 2:21.1 time.

In the 1500 meter race, Donna Lyons did a
personal best time of 4:56.6. She placed seventh
overall. the relay team of Diane Ketty, Cheryl
Hiunter, Dolan and Bernard finished second in
the 4 x 400 relay with a 4:22.9 time.

Coach Kim Hovey was very pleased with their
performances. She said that their efforts are all
due to their "self motivation and hard work." she
also said that many of the women "are striving to
make the nationals," and Hovey believes that
they can accomplish this goal.

This Friday the women's track team will be at
Rutgers University for the Rutgers' Relays.

The women's track team participated in the
annual St. John's Invitational yesterday. There
they scored a total of 30 points, the highest
overall score that the Patriots ever had in this
race.

In spite of the miserable weather conditions,
the Patriots set two new school records while
coming very close to sending two runners to the
outdoor track nationals in Michigan. the new
school records were set by Mary Dolan, who
finished second in the 1500 meter with a time of
4:45.2. This just missed the qualifying time for
the nationals by nine tenths of a second. The
other new record holder is Maureen Keyes. She
played sixth in the grueling 3000 meter run with
a time of 10:40.6. In the 100 meter dash, Joy
Enoch ran it in 12.8 seconds, just missing the
nationals by four tenths of a second.

zYlaesman/ta Liianetti

A member of the women's track team crunches the cinder. The team fared
well at St. John's.

The Stony Brook riding team cap-
tured it's fifth straight Regional Cham-
pionship. The Stony Brook horesemen
rode to vicotry on April 8 at the Intercol-
legiate Horse Show held at Fairleigh-
Dickinson University at Rutherford
Teaneck.

Stony Brook's riders galloped past 30
other colleges and universities from the
metro New York-New Jersey area to
win the Region I Championship. Next,
Stony Brook will be representing Re-
gion I at the United States Intercolle-
giate Nationals at Harrisbueg,
Pennsylvania on May 4, 5, and 6. There
the team will try to win the National
Cartier Cup Championship again. Stony
Brook won the contest in 1973 and 1980.

Leading the way for Stony Brook's

riding team are: Kim Martin, Lisa Feig,
Amy Siembieda, Amy Gilbert, Selma
Akizil, Sue Pfeffer, Rachel Pine, Tracey
Cronin, Lenny Greci, Nannette Nore-
denholt, Karla Wattman, Sharon
Skwarek, and Beverly Broos. The
riding team is coached by George
Lukemire.

Any of the riders that accumulate 28
or more points in one division will be
competing at the Regional Horse Show
at Pace University on April 15. If they
win their respective divisions, they will
go on to compete individually at the
nationals.

With the nationals so near, Stony
Brook riders have been trying to do
their finest.

Stony Brook in action against Queens College.
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Statesman/Ken Rockwell

<D ~~By Jeff Eisenhart
"*Right now we are in a winning,

- positive stage," declared Stony Brook
< men's lacrosse coach John Ziegler, after
> the Patriots walloped Drew University

1S 16-4, on Saturday. It was the seventh
§ consecutive win for the Patriots, and the
E second time in a week that they routed
z their opponent. On Wednesday, they
< annihilated Queens College, 23-0.
g| On Saturday, the Patriots outshot
t Drew by a 76-14 margin. they led 8-0
< before Drew scored its first goal. By

) halftime, the Patriots advanced to a 12-2
lead.

All-American candidate John
Warrick had a fine afternoon leading
the Pats with seven points on four goals
and three assists. Chris Scaduto also
contributed heavily to the Stony Brook
cause with four goals and two assists.
Another of Stony Brook's All-American
candidates, defenseman Tom Dolezal
also helped out in the win. He held
Drew's leading scorer. Terry Stanfield,
to only one goal and one assist. Before
the game, Stanfield had been leading

the nation in scoring for Division III
schools, averaging nearly seven points
per game.
- Last Wednesday's home game against

Queens College was no contest as the 23-
0 score indicated. The Patriots outshot
.Queens by 61-8.

Stony Brook's big guns had a field
day. Warrick scored an amazing 13
points on six goals and seven assists. All-
American candidate Ray McKenna
scored two goals and assisted on four
others. Bruce Pollack tallied five goals
and two assists in the Stony Brook win.

What d id these two romps mean to the
Patriots? According to coach Ziegler
"hopefully these games will give us
national attention." Ziegler also said
that Stony Brook will play St. John's
University sometime next year, and
that they are trying to schedule games
against other tough opponents like
Haverford and Swarthmore.

The two wins boost the Patriots season
record to 7-3. Stony Brook's next game
will be at home on Wednesday afternoon
against Southampton College at 3 PM.
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